Visiting Professor Program
Academic year 2020/2021

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

TEACHING COMMITMENT: 36 hours

COURSE TITLE
Labour Law

TEACHING PERIOD
2nd term

SCIENTIFIC AREA
Labour Law

LANGUAGE USED TO TEACH
English

The Degree Course is entirely taught in English

COURSE SUMMARY
Industrial relationship, trade union law, strike and collective bargaining; employment law, hiring (fixed term contract included), compensation, dismissals.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
The course aims to provide students with basic knowledge about Trade Union Law and Employment Law, illustrating the complex regulatory system resulting from the intense evolution that has taken place within the constitutional framework and that of European Union and International Law.

TUTORSHIP ACTIVITIES (IF APPLICABLE)

LAB ACTIVITIES (IF APPLICABLE)

OTHER ACTIVITIES (IF APPLICABLE)
Experience in union law, industrial relationship and employment law.

CONTACT PERSON AT THE DEPARTMENT
Prof. Giovanna Pacchiana Parravicini
giovanna.pacchianaparravicini@unito.it